
CHOOSE YOUR
MAKEUP

To choose the best makeup, find out first if your
undertone is cool or warm.

Do you know what color goes best
with your undertone? ?

Want to know what season you are part of?
Place a garment underneath your chin and see
what colors stand out with your skin tone.

 

Look at the veins in your forearm or wrist:  

• Green-warm toned
• Blue-cool tone

Summer

Skin: Pale or beige
(cool tone).

 

Eyes: Blue or light green. 

Hair: Blonde or light brown, ash
or silver blonde.

 

Colors that suit you best: A pale yellow, purple,
orchid purple, and pastel tones. 

 

 

Colors to avoid: Earth tones like beige, khaki,
orange, gold or dark brown.

 

Spring and fall are for warm tones while summer and winter are for cool tones.

Find the colors that belong to each season and getready to experiment with them.

Note: Latin people tend to be of a warm undertone.

Fall
Skin: Fair, golden, or tanned
(warm tone).

 

Eyes: Brown, light brown or honey. 

Hair: Coppery, red
or auburn.

 

Colors that suit you best: Earth tones like beige,
orange, gold, or dark brown.

 

 

Colors to avoid: White, black, pastel colors 

Winter

Skin: Porcelain, bronze and medium
brown skin (cool tone).

Eyes: Black or blue.

Hair: Black, silver blonde or really light.

Colors that suit you best: Light colors like
beige and dark colors like orange or gold.

 

Colors to avoid: light such as khaki or beige,
and dark such as orange or golden.

Spring
Skin: Ivory or olive
(warm tone).

 

Eyes: Light brown, honey, green, blue, gray. 

Hair: Chestnut, golden blonde or light,
coppery, strawberry blonde.

 

Colors that suit you best: Pastels like peach, yellow,
chestnut, pale pink, green and electric blue. 

Colors to avoid: Dark tones, like gray,
black, beige, navy blue.

 

Warm

Cool
Be true to yourself and wear your favorite
colors. These are just tips to help you with
your makeup!

Remember to...

Try on accessories:
Gold accessories look better 
on a warm tone and silver 
with a cool tone.


